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4. An opamp needs two voltages to
power it Vcc and -Vee. These are
called the rails.

3. In a circuit V+ is forced equal to
V-. This is the virtual ground
property

2. Vout=A(V+ - V-) with A →∞

1. No current can enter terminals
V+ or V-. Called infinite input
impedance.

Basic and most common circuit
building device. Ideally,

Operational Amplifier (OP AMP)

-

Circuit

Output

Impedance between
input terminals = input
impedance

Input

e.g. an opamp taking input from
a microelectrode.

For an instrument the ZIN
should be very high (ideally
infinity) so it does not divert any
current from the input to itself
even if the input has very high
resistance.

WHY?

Input Impedance

Input

Circuit

Output

e.g. a power opamp driving a
motor

For an instrument the ZOUT
should be very low (ideally
zero) so it can supply output
even to very low resistive loads
and not expend most of it on
itself.

WHY?

Impedance between output terminals =
output impedance

Output Impedance

If Vin<Vref, Vout = -∞ but practically
hits –ve power supply = -Vee

VIN

VREF

-Vee

Vcc

Application: detection of QRS complex in ECG

A (gain)
very high

If Vin>Vref, Vout = +∞ but practically
hits +ve power supply = Vcc

Vout=A(Vin – Vref)

OPAMP: Comparator

4. Use the ideal op amp property in all your
analyses

3. These property is called “virtual ground”

=> Because of infinite open loop gain

2. The +ve and –ve (non-inverting and inverting)
inputs are forced to be at the same potential.

=> Because of infinite input impedance

1. No current can enter op amp input terminals.

The key to op amp analysis is simple

OPAMP: Analysis

Very useful for interfacing to high impedance
sensors such as microelectrode, microphone…

So what’s the point ? The point is, due to the
infinite input impedance of an op amp, no current
at all can be drawn from the circuit before VIN.
Thus this part is effectively isolated.

Thus Vout = V- = V+ = VIN !!!!

By virtual ground, V- = V+

V+ = VIN.

OPAMP: Voltage Follower

7. Therefore VOUT = (-R2/R1)VIN

6. From 3 and 5, VOUT = -I2R2 = -I1R2 = -VIN(R2/R1 )

5. I2 = (0 - VOUT)/R2 = -VOUT/R2 => VOUT = -I2R2

4. I1 = (VIN - V-)/R1 = VIN/R1

3. As no current can enter
V- and from Kirchoff’s
Ist law, I1=I2.

2. As V+ = 0, V- = 0

1. V- = V+

OPAMP: Inverting Amplifier

I2 approx = I1

3. As no current can enter
V- and from Kirchoff’s
Ist law, I1=I2.

2. As V+ = VIN, V- = VIN

7. Therefore VOUT = (1 + R2/R1)VIN

6. VOUT = I1R1 + I2R2 = (R1+R2)I1 = (R1+R2)VIN/R1

5. I2 = (VOUT - VIN)/R2 => VOUT = VIN + I2R2

4. I1 = VIN/R1

Approx. Vin

1. V- = V+

OPAMP: Non–Inverting Amplifier

The ratio AD/AC (Common Mode Rejection Ratio – CMRR) is
a very important parameter. Ideally CMRR →∞

VOUT = AC(V1 + V2) + AD(V1 – V2)
AD:differential (signal) gain, AC:common mode (noise) gain.

Thus ,

Ratio of what I want
(Ad)over what I don’t
want: (Ac)

Common noise sources
add symmetrically to an
opamp. Thus there is a
differential (V1 – V2) and a
common mode (V1 + V2)
component to the input.

Amplifies a difference.

VOUT = (V1 – V2)R2/R1

Differential Amplifiers

Recall inverting
amplifier and
I f = I1 + I2 + … + In

Note: analog circuits can add, subtract, multiply/divide
(using logarithmic components, differentiate and
integrate – in real time and continuously.

Summing amplifier is a good example of analog circuits
serving as analog computing amplifiers (analog comps!)

Vout = V1 + V2 +…+Vn

If R1=R2=…=Rf, then

VOUT = -Rf (V1/R1 + V2/R2 + … + Vn/Rn)

If

Summing Amplifier

Irrespective of the opamp
circuit, the small current it
sources can switch ON
the BJT giving orders of
magnitude higher current
in the load.

For certain applications (e.g. driving a motor or a
speaker), the amplifier needs to supply high
current. Opamps can’t handle this so we modify
them thus

Driving OPAMPS

R

R

Vs

R

R+dR

Rf

Vo

We would like to measure small displacements or strains using strain gauges. These are
variable resistances that respond to small changes in strain/stretch-contraction of the
surface the sensor is mounted on. (i) suggest a suitable application. (ii) A useful design
is to put the strain gauge in a bridge circuit design. Calculate the output of the
following circuit for a very small dR changes with respect to the R values of the bridge
elements. Hint: The output should be a relationship between V, R, dR, Rf and Vo.

10 k ohms

You visit a hospital and see a state of the
art ECG monitoring instrument. You
open up the technical manual and the
following circuit is presented to you.
Ostensibly, this circuit is at the output of
the ECG amplifier (i.e. the amplified
ECG goes to this circuit) and the output
(marked ?) goes to a comparator. C= 1 uF
and R=330Kohm. Draw the signal you
expect to see at the point marked by a
question mark.

2k
ohms

1 sec
C

R

?

This is a circuit of a comparator (note the positive
feedback). What would be the output of this circuit
for the following input voltages: -5 V, -1 V, +1 V, and
+5 V? The op amp is powered by + 10 V (that would
also be the maximum swing of the output).

R0

Vin

R1
R3

R2

For the following circuit, what is the input impedance and the output impedance.
Now, calculate the closed loop gain. Use basic circuit analysis ideas using op
amps to work through the analysis (Hint: identify the virtual ground, obtain
currents in the input and the feedback paths, obtain input-output relationship).

Vin

R2

R1
Rf
Vout

For the following circuit, calculate the input resistance. (i) First, calculate input
resistance for an ideal amplifier. (ii) Next, calculate the input resistance of a nonideal amplifier. Note that the input resistance of the op amp is Rin (not shown, but
your can assume such a resistance going to ground from each of the – and + inputs).

Differential
amplifier but
with very high
input
impedance

Very high input R
~ 100 M

Differential
amplifier

Non-inverting
amplifier

Common mode R

Desired diff gain

amplifier

Instrumentation Amplifier
Inverting

I1

I2
I3

= (V1 – V2)(1+2R2/R1)

VOUT = (R1 + 2R2)(V1 – V2)/R1

Recall Kirchoff’s voltage law

I2 = I3 = I1

Recall no current can enter
opamps and Kirchoff’s current law

I1 = (V1 – V2)/R1

Recall virtual ground of opamps

Instrumentation Amplifier: Stage 1

I1

I2
I3

VOUT = – (V1 – V2)R4/R3

Solving,

(V1 – V-)/R3 = (V- – VOUT)/R4

Recall no current can enter opamps

V- = V+ = V2R4/(R3 + R4)

Recall virtual ground of opamps
and voltage divider

Instrumentation Amplifier: Stage 2

Gain from Stage I and Stage II

VOUT = – (V1 – V2)(1 + 2R2/R1)(R4/R3)

Instrumentation Amplifier: Complete

VOUT

Gain from Stage I and Stage II

• we also need filters

• Common mode
= – (V1 – V2)(1 + 2R2/R1)(R4/R3) rejection

• Very high input R

• Very high gain

• Differential amp

Features:

Instrumentation Amplifier: Complete

Leads I, II, III
• Three vectors used
to fully identify the
electrical activity
– vector shown in
frontal plane of
the body
• Kirchhoff’s law is
used for the three
leads
I – II + III = 0

ECG: Einthoven’s Triangle

With respect to
central terminal

Right, left, foot

aVR, aVL, aVF

Augmented
leads:

ECG: Electrode Placement

• Chest leads used to obtain the ECG in the transverse plane;
Obtains ECG from the posterior side of the heart
• All together: 12 leads (I,II,III; aVR, aVL, aVF, V1…V6)

V1,…V6

Chest leads:

ECG: Transverse Plane

• Recall dipole
concept to identify
source of brain
activity

• EEG recording is
done using a
standard lead
system called 1020 system

EEG: Electrode Recording System

0.01 – 100
0.1 – 80
0.01 – 10
50 – 3000

EEG

EOG

EMG

Frequency range
(Hz)

ECG

Signal

0.01 – 100

0.001 – 0.3

0.001 – 1

0.05 – 3

Amplitude
range(mV)

Frequencies of Biopotentials

fL

fH

Pass only
fL to fH
attenuate
the others.

are noise sources. These have characteristic frequencies.
So use Band Pass Filters.

- even other biopotentials (like EEG, EMG, EOG)

- power line interference

When measuring biopotentials (say ECG), EVERYTHING
else matters

Why Frequency?

• Common mode noise – differential design, high CMRR

• Circuit noise – good design, good components

• Electrode noise – high quality electrodes, good
contacts

• Motion artifacts – relaxed subject

- e.g.EOG in EEG or EMG in ECG

• Other biopotentials

- (and harmonics; also RF or radio frequencies)

• 60Hz power lines – shielding, filtering

• Several sources

Noise

Subject

Also no potentials
>>0 or <<0

No large current
should flow.

Electronics

Ground

Power

• Amplifiers are powered, should not shock or electrocute
the subject

Safety

Subject

Electronics

Ground

Power

• If potential <<0, high current grounded through D2

• If potential >>0, high current grounded through D1

Safety: Protection Circuits

Ground

Electronics

Electricity -> Light -> Electricity  Provides electrical isolation

Subject

Power

Power

• Circuits are electrically isolated, no current leakage

• Potential transferred through optoelectronics (shown),
transformers etc.

Safety: Isolation

• No limits: can be done
across the world. Internet will
play a huge role.

HOME

HOSPITAL

• Means wireless transmission of data from and to the device

Telemetry

Patient
Controlled
Switch

Tremor

Neurostimulator

Reduced
Tremors

Signal Carried
By leads

Electrode
In brain

APPLICATION: Neurostimulator
System by Medtronic for
Parkinson’s Disease

• Sensor inserted subcutaneously
into abdomen.
• Connected to small pager-sized
monitor (worn by patient)
• Continuous reading for up to 3
days to determine direction or
trend of blood glucose levels.

APPLICATION: Medtronic
MiniMed Continuous Glucose
Monitoring System

mother ECG filters
fetus ECG filters

UP: mother ECG ampl.

DN: fetus ECG ampl.

VOUT = mother’s
ECG – fetus’ ECG

Problem: Recorded ECG =
mother’s ECG + fetus’ ECG

APPLICATION: Fetal ECG

Vref

3 op-amp EGG
Amplifier
(100 Gain)

Comparator

Integrator

Full Wave
Rectifier

50mHz Band
Pass Filter

E

Pulse Generator
(555 timer)

4mA, 300ms
Pulse to:
Stomach
Pacemaker
Region

Vref = Constant
Voltage representing
50mHz

50mHz 4mA 300ms

C

NPN Transistor

B

Comparator

(LM 2907)

Frequency to Voltage
Converter

APPLICATION: Gastric Pacemaker

(c) Besides the amplifier itself, list what else goes into making a full bed-side ECG
monitor. You may also add “bells and whistles” to make your device more
marketable. Now, itemize and estimate the cost of different materials, features, and
other business-related activities that industry would add on to come up with the final
instrument cost.

(b) It is essential that the patient be further protected from leakage currents and
other hazards from the instrument being connected to power and ground. Describe
two alternate designs of amplifier isolation. Draw at least one of them in a circuit
form.

(a) What are the sources of high voltage hazards? How should the amplifier be
protected ? Draw a protection circuit.

1. This question reviews the design issues for an ECG amplifier used in monitoring
a patient in an operating room or an intensive care.

Problems

c) Research and draw an implanted pacemaker lead. Distinguish unipolar from
bipolar leads.

b) Design and draw a small circuit to detect the heart beat pulse (do not draw or
design ECG amplifier; give only the pulse detection circuit).

a) For an implanted amplifier that goes in a pacemaker, what will be the sources of
electrical interference? How should these interferences be minimized or rejected ?

2. Now let us design an ECG amplifier for the pacemaker. You know how to design
an ECG amplifier. Modify it for use in a pacemaker. What should be the key
features or specifications for an “implanted system?

Show (draw) the possible current distribution between an electrosurgical electrode, body
and the return ground electrode. What would be the desirable properties of the ground
reference electrode?

What instrument is used to measure the magnetic field from the brain?
B) What are the possible advantages and disadvantages of the magnetic versus electrical
measurement? C) To your knowledge, what breakthroughs in the scientific world that
have are occurred (or ought to occur?) that would make magnetic field measurement more
feasible and affordable? D) If you had a cheap magnetic field sensor (with a relatively
lower sensitivity) available what other biomedical application would you think of (other
than biopotential measurements).

What kind of a lead system would you use to record EEG from the scalp and for localizing
the source of epileptic seizure? Sketch it.

What does the 12-lead ECG system comprise of (sketch the different leads)? Is it superior
or inferior to an orthogonal system (X, Y, and Z leads)?

The ECG signal generating from the heart can be modeled quite simply as a dipole. If a
cardiac dipole has a magnitude of 1 mV and orientation of –45o with respect to Lead I,
then calculate, using the Einthoven triangle, the magnitude of the signal in Lead I, II, and
III. Show the geometric presentation as well as the trigonometric calculations.

3.1 Origins of Biopotentials, Sources and Field Modeling

Einthoven came up with the idea of creating a triangle to come up with an experimental
interpretation of the cardiac vector. In one measurement, we recorded a 5 mV signal in
Lead II and 3 mV signal in lead III. (a) Calculate the Lead I signal magnitude. (b)
Calculate the cardiac vector. (Hint: you may do this geometrically using the Einthoven’s
equilateral triangle or you may do this by calculating the vector (x, y components).

After Einthoven’s original idea, a number of solutions were suggested. One of these was
to put 6 leads (V1-V6) around the left ventricle. a) why around left ventricle? b) for the 6
differential amplifiers, each with one input being V1..V6 what is the other “neutral” input
source?

Imagine it is the beginning of the 20th century. Cardiac activity is suspected as an
electrical source inside the torso. Let us say that you were a contemporary of Prof.
Einthoven. Prof. Einthoven recommends that to record ECG from the torso using a
triangular formulation with what you now know at three leads, I, II, and III (respectively
LA-RA, RA-LL, and LA-LL). However, you claim have a different theory of better
presenting the cardiac vector on a different lead system (for example, you prefer not to
use 3 leads arranged in the form of a triangle). Demonstrate superiority of your lead idea.

3.2 Origins of Biopotentials, Sources and Field Modeling

We would like to record ECG of a fetus while in the womb. The main problem here is that
when electrodes are placed on the mother’s stomach to capture the fetal ECG, a large
maternal ECG signal pulse is also picked up. A) Draw a schematic of the mother and her
heart dipole/vector and fetus and its heart dipole/vector. Now, show how mother’s ECG
might corrupt the fetal ECG. B) How would you eliminate the maternal ECG artifact from
the stomach recording? C) Someone suggests that at the most critical moment in labor, as
the head of the fetus presents itself first , attach the ECG electrode to fetal scalp. Would
you succeed or not in getting fetal ECG from an electrode placed on the scalp and
why/why not? D) During the time of the late stage labor, what would be more likely to
succeed – electrodes on the mother’s stomach or an electrode on fetus’s head?

What instrument is used to measure the magnetic field from the brain? B) What are the
possible advantages and disadvantages of the magnetic versus electrical measurement? C)
To your knowledge, what breakthroughs in the scientific world that have are occurred (or
ought to occur?) that would make magnetic field measurement more feasible and
affordable? D) If you had a cheap magnetic field sensor (with a relatively lower
sensitivity) available what other biomedical application would you think of (other than
biopotential measurements).

3.3 Origins of Biopotentials, Sources and Field Modeling

ECG In

Pulse
Out

4. You have already built an ECG amplifier. Now you want to build a heart beat
(QRS pulse) detector. This design, consisting of a bandpass filter, rectifier and a
comparator is sketched below. Unfortunately, there are several “mistakes” in this
design. Please circle the mistakes and correct them.

20 pF

13kohms

12kohms

110 v
powerline

100
Mohm

Under the circumstances: a) what is the
powerline induced current flowing into the
subject? b) what is the common mode voltage
produced at the amplifier input? c) What is the
differential signal at the 60 Hz powerline
signal?

The following figure shows a person
connected to an ECG amplifier via two
electrodes with resistance of 12 and 13 kohms.
The 110 powerline is coupled via a 20pF
capacitance between the powerline and the
subject. The input resistance of the amplifier
is 100 Mohm (connected to ground). The
student testing this set up forgets to connect
the third, ground electrode on the subject.

5.1 Electrical Interference Analysis

10kohms

13kohms

12kohms

In the following schematic, what is the
current induced into the subject (note that
the powerline frequency is 60 Hz)? What
is the common-mode voltage? What is the
differential interference voltage resulting
from the induced current (note that the
amplifier input resistance is 100 Mohms)?

A) If the environmental interference is 1V, what is the CMRR needed to detect ECG
signals? B) Derive the signal output when 1 mV differential and 1V common mode
signal are fed to an ECG amp with a CMRR of 10,000.

20 pF

110 v
powerline

5.2 Electrical Interference Analysis

